Twenty-seven crosses of mice derived from three random-mating, unselected strains (SWO, J. PGH) with 16 matings/pureline or cross were cohabited continuously and monogamously for a 365-d reproduction period to evaluate lifetime reproductive performance of the parents. Data from 3,249 litters born (2,792 surviving to weaning) were analyzed to study the effects of parity (number of litters) and type of cross (pureline, two-way, backcross, three-way) on certain traits measured at weaning (21 d). The traits evaluated were 1) weaning to weaning interval (WWI), 2) litter size at weaning (LSW), 3) fraction alive at weaning (FAW)--the ratio of LSW to number born alive, 4) total litter weight at weaning (LWT), 5) pup weight at weaning (PWT), 6) weaning weight per pup observed alive at birth (WPP), 7) parental feed consumption per day (FPD) and 8) parental costs (PCT). Cost per live weanling animal was estimated as the ratio of cumulative parental costs to cumulative number weaned. Cost per unit of weaning weight was defined as the regression of cumulative parental costs on cumulative litter weight. Parity effects were important (P<.01) for all traits measured. Type of cross effects were noted for LSW, LWT, PWT, WPP, FPD (P<.01) and PCT (P<.05). A parity • cross-type interaction was expressed for WWI, LSW, PWT, WPP, FPD (P<.01) and FAW (P<.05). Three-way crosses were more productive than backcrosses, two-way crosses and pureline matings for all traits studied. Three-way crosses displayed the smallest cost per animal weaned and smallest cost per unit of weaning weight. The influence of parity on traits measured at weaning was less than for traits measured at birth. Weight per pup born alive (WPP) was found to be a better indicator of reproduction and lactation ability than LWT because WPP accounts for preweaning mortality. (Key Words: Mice, Reproduction, Cross Breeding, Birth, Weaning, Lactation.)
slow response to selection in livestock for traits associated with reproduction, especially litter size at birth. Selection has been effective in eliciting response for increased litter size and postnatal maternal performance in mice (Falconer, 1960; Eisen and Saxton, 1984) . Newman et al. (1985c) reported that reproductive rate (pups/d) in 27 crosses of unselected mice (mated continuously and monogamously) measured over a 365-d reproduction period was chiefly a function of litter size at birth, but that parturition (birth to birth) interval and fraction alive at birth also contributed to the expression of reproductive rate. Thus, there seems to be no one selection criteria that will effectively predict lifetime reproductive performance and a combination of factors is required for an overall criterion.
Utilization of crossbreeding has long been an integral component in increasing animal productivity because traits related to fitness (reproduction) are responsive to exploitation by 367 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 61, No. 2, 1985 crossing lines or breeds. Furthermore, the value of heterosis might be substantial for a complex of fitness traits (Nagai et al., 1980) . If the individual components express heterosis in a beneficial direction, then crossbreeding could impart an advantageous effect on lifetime reproductive performance.
In a companion paper, Newman et al. (1985c) described the effects of parity (litter number) and type of cross (pureline, two-way, backcross or three-way) on certain traits measured at birth in litters from 27 crosses from three randomly mated, unselected strains of mice. The objective of the present paper was to assess the relative importance of parity and type of cross among birth and weaning traits, and to discern possible interrelationships among these traits as early indicators of lifetime reproductive performance.
Experimental Procedure
The origin and history of the three mouse stocks used in the present study are described in detail in Doolittle et al. (1984) and Newman et al. (1985c) . The stocks were Small White Original (SWO), J and PGH, hereafter referred to as S, J and P. These stocks were randomly mated for a minimum of 35 generations before the beginning of the present study and had never been selected for any quantitative trait. Parents were cohabited at approximately 40 d of age. All possible combinations of pureline and single-cross females were mated to pureline males to derive a total of 27 crosses, with 16 matings/pureline or cross from two replicates. Parents were cohabited to breed continuously and monogamously for a 365-d reproduction period. Matings were terminated if one of the parents died or if 60 d elapsed after weaning of one litter before birth of the next litter. Pups were weaned at 21 d. Parental feed consumption was measured on approximately one-half of the 3,249 litters born, of which 2,792 survived to weaning (one or more pups alive at weaning). Further details of the experimental design can be found in Newman et al. (1985b) .
The statistical model for analysis is described in detail in Newman et al. (1985c) . The model contains the fixed effects of replicate (1, 2), parity (1, 2 .... , I6), cross-type (pureline, twoway, backcross, three-way), crosses within cross-type and the parity x cross-type interaction. The random effect was residual error, assumed to be normally and independently distributed with mean 0 and variance ue 2.
A listing of the traits analyzed and their acronyms are presented in table 1. Weaning to weaning interval (WWI) is the interval (d) from weaning or death of one litter to weaning or death of the next litter. If all pups in a litter died before weaning, then the date of death of the last pup was taken as the termination of one interval and the beginning of the next. Therefore, preweaning death of litters would Breeding stock cost was divided by the total number of parities a mated pair produced so as to spread the breeding stock costs equally over time. Cost per live weanling animal (CWA), or cost per unit of output, was calculated as the slope of the regression line of cumulative PCT on cumulative LSW. Cost per unit of weaning weight (CWW) was calculated as the slope of the regression line of cumulative PeT on cumulative litter weight. Both regressions were estimated through the origin. Litter weight at weaning and PWT were analyzed only for the 2,792 litters that survived to weaning. The remaining traits utilized all 3,249 litters. All variables were analyzed by the computer program of Harvey (1976) .
Results and Discussion
Mean squares from the least-squares analyses of variance are presented in table 2. There were three missing parity x cross-type interaction subclasses for WWI, LSW, FAW, WPP, FPD and PCT. Four classes were missing for LWT and PWT.
Parity effects were highly significant for all traits measured. Among cross-type variation was important for LSW, LWT, PWT, WPP, FPD (all P<.01) and PCT (P<.05). The interaction of parity by cross-type was significant for WWI (P<.01), LSW (P<.01), FAW (P<.05), PWT (P<.01), WPP (P<.01) and FPD (P<.01). The interaction is an indication of the cross-types' differential response to increased length of reproduction. The interpretation of the interaction is complicated by the fact that at later parities, there were fewer and fewer observations for measurement. Thus, the observed interaction may be modified by sampling error. The sampling effects are observed in the figures presented.
Linear contrasts were developed among cross-types when significant (table 3) . There were highly significant differences between crossbred and purebred dams for LSW (two pups), LWT (15.89 g), FPD (2.49 g) and PCT (5.19r Associated with the greater production of crossbred dams (LSW, LWT), they incurred higher parental costs per parity primarily from greater feed consumption. The second contrast gauged the differences between crossbred and purebred progeny from purebred dams, i.e., two-way cross progeny vs pureline progeny. Two-way crosses had smaller (P<.05) preweaning mortality, larger (P<.05) litter weights and larger (P<.01) pup weights. Since preweaning mortality was less in two-way cross litters, greater (P<.01) weaning productivity (WPP) is reflected. The final contrast measured the differences between three-way and backcross litters, and no significant differences were detected. Newman et al. (1985c) found that three-way cross matings had almost 4% greater longevity than backcross matings, but this greater longevity seemed to have little association with production to weaning.
Because of the large number of traits studied, it was decided that only those traits that expressed significant differences for crosstype would be presented in graphical form. Thus, WWI and FAW will not be shown, although there is some discussion of these two traits. The figures represent parity x cross-type interaction means estimated from the linear model.
There were small differences (P<.05)within two-way and backcross matings for WWI. The first interval is the cohabitation to weaning of first litter interval, and was larger than subsequent intervals. The first interval for pureline, two-way, backcross and three-way matings was 45.5, 46.7, 45.0 and 45.2 d, respectively, whereas the corresponding WWI from parity 1 to parity 2 were 27.1, 29.4, 28.2 and 28.8 d. Thereafter, WWI stayed relatively constant.
There were highly significant differences for LSW among and within cross-types. As shown in figure 1, three-way crosses attained highest LSW at parity 4 (12.71 pups), backcrosses at parity 3 (11.78), two-way at parity 2 (9.33) and pureline matings at parity 3 (8.02) 9 The fluctuations in LSW (and in other traits as well) in later parities merely reflect reduction in observations over time. Greater litter sizes were attained for pureline P matings than J matings. Pureline S matings had smallest LSW. For twoway crosses, J x S and P x S matings had small LSW and short longevity of production, pointing to the inferiority of S as a purebred dam (Newman et al., 1985b,c) . For backcross and three-way matings, the differences were not as apparent.
There was some variation within cross-types for FAW. Pureline matings expressed lower FAW than the other cross groups. Newman et al. (1985c) pointed out that fraction alive at birth may be inaccurately measured, because pups observed dead at discovery of the litter are possibly postparturition losses, and thus should be part of FAW. Some differences were detected for FAW (table 2), but the origin of the variation is not readily apparent 9
Within-cross variation was highly significant for LWT for all cross-types (figure 2). Threeway crosses exhibited the largest LWT, followed by backcrosses, two-way crosses and pureline matings. Three-way crosses attained maximum litter weight at parity 4 (130.6 g), backcrosses at parity 5 (118 9 two-way crosses at parity 4 (103) and pureline matings at parity 4 (92.5). Pureline P matings seem to have superiority over J and S matings.
All cross groups showed significant differences for PWT (figure 3). Two-way crosses and pureline matings have relatively higher weaning weights at earlier parities than three-way or backcross matings. This is surprising because backcross and three-way matings have outperformed two-way and pureline matings in traits previously discussed. Because of smaller LSW, there was less competition for nutrients (lactation) from the dam, especially for two-way crosses. Alternatively, larger litter size in the dams could mask heterosis for growth in the progeny. If preweaning mortality is taken into consideration (WPP, figure 4), then pureline matings fall below the other cross-types. Twoway, backcross and three-way matings are relatively similar until later parities, when the reduction in number of observations gives rise to rather large fluctuations in WPP.
Parental feed consumption per day began at a low level at parity 1, increased to a plateau and then fell (figure 5). The shape of the curves for cross-types tends to mimic those for LWT, where similar maxima occurred. Greater production of young via larger litter sizes at birth and larger LWT seems associated with greater feed consumption to support gestation and lactation. Because female mice are capable of simultaneous gestation and lactation, some of the feed energy may also be used for support of the next litter. Also, part of the feed consumption in cages containing mated mice and their unweaned litters is feed consumed directly by the pups. Maximum FPD for three-way crosses occurred at parity 4 (21.04 g/d), parity 5 for backcrosses (20.09), parity 6 for two-way crosses (18.14) and parity 3 for pureline matings (18.49). Pureline P matings were more productive than J or S matings for a longer period of time and thus had higher feed consumption that extended to later parities. For two-way crosses, both J x S and P x Shad a shorter productive time span and therefore a shorter period of high feed consumption. There were no significant differences within three-way crosses for FPD. Parental body weights will also influence feed consumption, but were not measured in the present study.
Parental costs are chiefly a function of WWI and FPD (figure 6). As noted previously, the first weaning to weaning interval is actually the cohabitation to weaning of first litter interval and is greater in length than the other intervals, thereby raising costs in the first parity. Threeway crosses incurred higher costs, on the average, followed by backcrosses, two-way crosses and pureline matings, again showing that increased production of young will increase costs. The decrease in costs over time is probably due to the decrease in both WWI and FPD. Figure 7 represents the ratio of cumulative PCT to cumulative LSW. The slope of these lines can be interpreted to be cost per unit of output (Dickerson, 1970) , or CWA, with regression through the origin. Cost per live weanling animal becomes a good overall indicator of efficiency of reproduction, because the greater the number of young weaned, the greater the proration of PCT over progeny, giving lower costs per unit or higher efficiency. Three-way crosses had smallest CWA, followed by backcrosses, two-way crosses and pureline matings. Pureline P matings were more efficient than J or S matings. The exponential-like behavior of some of these curves shows how LSW decreases over time, while the costs to maintain these litters (and the parents) are still incurred. For twoway crosses, P • J had the longest episode of production of young and smallest CWA, while J • S expressed the largest. For backcrosses, P x SP incurred smallest CWA and S x JS the largest. There were no significant differences among three-way crosses for PCT, hence little variation in CWA. Figure 8 represents the ratio of cumulative PCT to cumulative LWT. The slope of these lines is interpreted as CWW, with regression through the origin. The shapes of these curves are similar to those for CWA, with three-way crosses having smaller CWW, followed by backcrosses, two-way crosses and pureline matings. Pureline P matings were superior to J or S matings. Two-way cross P x J had smallest CWW and the longest duration of production. For backcrosses, P • PS expressed the smallest CWW, but P • SP was slightly higher and produced over a longer period of time. There was little variation in three-way crosses, with both J • SP and J • PS expressing smallest cost.
General Discussion
The objective of the present study was to observe the effect that parity (number of litters) has on certain traits measured at weaning and to explore possible interrelationships that may occur among these traits. To this end, figure 9 is presented. This figure also incorporates traits measured at birth from a previous study (Newman et al., 1985c) . The upper quadrant (above PARITY) represents those traits measured at birth (reflecting reproduction) and the lower quadrant represents traits analyzed in the present study (reflecting reproduction and lactation). The percentage values presented measure the relative importance of one trait with another. Percentage values on lines from PARITY to a trait is the ratio of parity sums of squares to the total sum of squares. Percentage values from one trait to another trait were calculated by fitting a model to the trait (LSW, for example) at the point of the arrow with the other trait(s) being fitted as covariates [litter size at birth (LSB), in this example]. The ratio is then the sums of squares due to regression for each trait to the total sums of squares. Double arrows represent lifetime performance indicators, and are average values. Most paths between primary traits are not presented and some relationships are not included due to the percentage importance being less than 1.
Parity effects were smaller, on the average, for traits measured at weaning than for traits measured at birth. Litter size at weaning is the product of LSB and FAW, but FAW is equal to LSW/LSB, and LSB accounted for approximately 21% of the variation in LSW. Litter weight at weaning is the product of LSW and PWT, with LSW accounting for more variation (66%) in LWT than PWT (18%). Weight per pup Figure 9 . Interrelationships among traits measured at birth and weaning. COR = continuity of reproduction; BBI = birth to birth interval; AFL = age at first litter; FAB = fraction alive at birth; LSB = litter size at birth; RRT = reproductive rate; ARRT = average reproductive rate. See table 1 and text for definition of remaining acronyms.
born alive was defined previously as the ratio of LWT to number born alive, but LWT is also equal to the product of PWT and FAW. It is seen that PWT accounted for about 40% of the variation in WPP and FAW 25%. As defined, PCT is mainly a function of WWI and, to a lesser extent, FPD.
For the economic indicators of CWA, WWI and FPD were important contributors to PCT, yet LSW had a very small additional effect (<1%). However, FPD was seen to have a strong association with LSW. The importance of LSW is through the number available for further growth but at a cost of increased parental feed.
This study was not intended to identify superior crosses. From a crossbreeding standpoint, this can be done through genetic analyses of gene action. Of primary importance was the characterization of the traits measured in this study over time. To this end, 1) LSW, LWT and FPD, on average, experienced a period of increase to a plateau, and then a slow but steady decline. The point of plateau and rate of decrease was different for all cross-types. 2) Pup weight at weaning was rather constant to later parities, where some increase is observed due to smaller litter size at weaning; 3) WPP showed a steady decline over time due to increased preweaning mortality; 4) PCT expressed a small linear decline over time due to a combination of shortened WWI and decreased FPD and 5) cumulative plots of CWA and CWW were linearly increasing to a point where cumulative PCT changed at a faster rate than either cumulative LSW or cumulative litter weight, giving some of these curves an almost exponentiallike form.
Parity effects were more important for traits measured at birth than at weaning, and were especially large for continuity of reproduction (COR), LSB and FPD. Litter weight at weaning is not a superior indicator of reproduction and lactation ability because it only indirectly includes a measure of preweaning mortality. Weight per pup born alive does account for preweaning mortality and seems to measure maternal ability, but interactions of the primary traits that make it up may affect its mode of expression.
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